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Water/Wastewater Report
Water Department Report

Special points
of interest:
 The month of July we
had 3.8 inches of rain.
 WWTP treats
approxmitity 52
thousand gallons of
waste every day.
 An estimated 49,000
gallons of water were
lost due to leaks this
month.

The water department
produced 2,328,900
gallons of water, for a
daily average of just over
75,000 gallons. Dead end
main flushing was just
short of 10,000 gallons.
Flushing is required by
the TCEQ of all “dead
end” mains.
For the month of June by
comparison we produced
2,471,000 gallons of
water, for an average of
82,000 gallons. June we

flushed just over 12,300
gallons.

On July 25th the packing
ring retainer broke on the
South Well, making this
well inoperative. Service
was called and a new part
is on order. This well is
the smallest of the three
and will be put back in
service ASAP.
Tandem Tank and Tower
made our required annual
water tower and ground

storage inspection with
the following notes:
Water Tower: interior is in
good condition, exterior is
in fair condition, may need
over coating in 2-5 years.
North Well interior,
exterior in good condition.
Exterior was washed the
next day. East well both
interior and exterior in
good condition.
The DLQOR/STEERS
reports we completed for
the second quarter 2017.

Wastewater Department Report
The Wastewater
department treated 1.63
million gallons for the
month of July. This
month’s DMR reported
two flow violations that
exceeded the limit of .08
MGD.

On July 25 th we completed
WWTP final walk thru with
TWDB and SPI. No items
needed to be corrected.

Identified two places of
Inflow and Infiltration.
One was an abandoned
collection line on Annie

Street that was capped.
A man hole Located next
to hiway 69 was identified
as defective and a new
manhole is ordered.
Local resident called
reported that sewer water
was flowing out of the
storm drain on Quitman
St. The collection system
was backed up and we
unstopped it within the
hour. Returning the next
to replace approximately
45 feet of sewer main.
This unauthorized

discharge required
immediate notification to
TCEQ.
Replaced broken sewer
tap at 519 Quitman St.
Installed a 22 foot culvert
on Mockingbird Street.

Street repairs to start as
soon as we can get the
rolling machine from
Lennon Construction.
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